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Quarters. j j
The National Bank of Cincinnati has'.

suspended business. j j
Defalcation lias been discovered in the

Chicago water department. L. G. Pope. j
the collector, is short §5,000 or §0.000.

Mr. Parnell does not improve in health.
and it is now said that he is suffering from

r.f iViA e*+/\r<n f. /vVi
Vi OlVUiivwu,

MaxwelJ. the murderer of Charles A. j
Prelier, will tread the murderer's usual -way
to glory on the 12th August.
Adjutant General Drum, who has raised |

such a bobbery about the Hag. was a Blaine
man in 1S;>4.
The sponge catch in Florida thus far is a

failure, the vessels not having made enough
to pay their provision bills.
The second Chamber of the Diet of Hesse

has passed the ecclesiastical bill, settling
the conflict between Hesse and the Vatican.

Colonel Lamont has gone to New York
for a few days on a visit which mystifies

* -* .-J- i,:. mirnaif
the politicians at oom ecus ui ub juu^v.. .

Harper and Hopkins, the guilty officers
of the Fidelity Bank of Cincinnati, are

safely lodged in jail in that city.
Asia Minor is threatened with famine

and the Sultan is considering how to rem- j
edy the trouble.
The barge Walters was sunk in Luke

Erie on Monday evening. She was struck
by a squall. Eight lives were lost.
H. Sloan «fc Sons, cotton brokers of Philadelphia,who have suspended payment,

expect to make a statement to their creditorsin a few days.
Benj. G. Arnold and Francis B. Arnold,

composing the lirm of Arnold Co.. dealersin coffee, Wail street, have assigned to
Welcome S. Jan-is.
Henry Doelitch, a German butcher, who

murdered Frank Meidel, was captured at
Elgin, 111., Monday, and soon afterwards
committed suicide.
By an explosion o: lire damp Monday,

in a new railway tunnel in the Department
of Hautes Alps, 12 Italian laborers were
killed and 33 injured.

J. Yv\ Longley, Attorney General of XovaScotia, is an ardent advocate of a commercialunion of the Dominion and the
United States.
Ex-United States Treasurer Jordan has

been presented with a handsome silver
punch bowl by the employes of the TreasurvDepartment.
Mayor Hewitt is charged with having a

presidential bee in his bonnet. If he would
make as good a president as he has a mayor
the bee should be encouraged.
Sarah Bernhardt is said to have had sufficientfaith in the future of Chicago to invest*18,300 in real estate in that city

during her recent engagement there.
A Washington milliner has successfully

introduced a new style of summer hat.
which she has named Dorothy Whitney in
honor of the naval Secretary's baby girl.
Congressman Tom liecd, of Maine, has

gone to Alaska to spend the summer. Maine
has no charms for Heed when his boss,
Blaine, is not at home.
Republican newspapers are gleeful over

,he honors paid to Mr. Biaine in London.
Compared to Buffalo Bill, Mr. Blaine is a

small potato in the eye of the British nation.
Mrs. Ira B. Jones, of Lancaster, S. C.,

on Friday morning, gave birth to three
girls. Mother and babes are all doing
well.

Vinnie Burris, a colored woman of An-
derson, fell dead Thursday from heart diseasewhile quarreling with another negro
about a goose.
The citizens of Albuquerque. X. M.,

have organized a vigilance committee, and
contemplate ridding the country of malefactorsof all degrees who infest it.
The Xew York Commercial-Advertiser

advises the members of the fiftieth congress
to study public questions before they assemblein Washington next December.
Daring a thunder storm in Sumter coun

ty on Monday, a negro was killed by lightning.Two mules were killed at the same
lime and place.

"VV. W. Corcoran has so far recovered
frcm his recent attack of paralysis that he
bus been taken :o Deer Park. 31d.. to spend

Blackwood, the Georgia forger, was sen
tenced to nine years at hard labor in the
penitentiary. He had pleaded guilty to
three indictments for forgery.
Broker Kershaw, who engineered one end

of the corner in wheat, has gone to the wail
for certain, T. B. Weare having been appointedreceiver under bond.
Port Lovett, who attempted to outrage a

* » .. t>:~
iauy at "» mil iuu:, vra., *> uo luncn ;ivm

jail Wednesday night by a party of men
and has net been heard of since.
A report is current that 31. Stauloff, one

of the Regents, and 31. Zivukolf, President
of the Sobranje, Bulgaria, have been seized
by conspirators.
The Chicago express over the Baltimore

and Ohio railroad was wrecked near Oakland,3Id., on Wednesday morning. One
tramp was killed, and six other persons
w :re wounded.
A heavy storm visited Lynchburg. Va.,

on Tuesday night, blowing down shade
trees and .fencing, and doing other damage.
The damage in "the country is thought to
be heavy."
The anti-.3eecher faction in Plymouth

Church pronounce the rumor that 3Irs.
Stowe's son is to succeed Mr. Beecher "a
delightful little bit of rot," whatever that
may be.
The Queen's jubilee is pronounced by

the English press to have been a grand success.Among the presents she received
w^s a purse of £7-3,000, subscribed by three
million women.
John Sugland, on trial for the murder

of Helen A. Burst, whose body was found
in the Connecticut river Sunday, committed
suicide by hanging in his cell at Brattleboro,Yt, Thursday afternoon.

Dr. Hamilton denies the statements that
the government officials in the fever dis
triets have deserted their posts, and says
that none of them are absent except the
postmaster and naval paymaster, who were
ordered away.

3Ir. Lewis Morris, the assistant poet laureatefor the jubilee occasion, is the author
of the "Epic of Hades." He owes his ele-
viuiUii IU tilt; paiiiaiii'j VJ. me JL\jl

Wales.
The Earl of Aberdeen addressed the

Young Men's Christian Association of San
Francisco during his visit to that city. His
lordship is described as a tali, slender man,
with a full dark beard and moir.'iuche.
While Jchh S. Wise is making his fourth

of July speech at Philadelphia, Filzhugh
Lee, tvho beat him for governor of Virginia,
will be delivering the independence day
oration before Tammany in Xew York.
The Inter-State Commission has fixed

dates, after the 10th July, for hearing cases
on the docket, and has adjourned to that
date. The case of Council, the Alabama
negro, will be heard on the 2:Jih.
The entire plant of the Chicago, Milwaukeeand St. Paul roiling mills at Watertown,Wis., was burned Friday night.

Loss §150,000. Two hundred inen are
thrown out of employment.
George Abraham, of Charleston, was

snot ana Kiiiea oy nis orotner-m law icooert
Flo}-<i yesterday afternoon. The two
quarreled over some family matters. Both
negroes.
The Paris Journal dex Dilate denies that

the French and Russian ambassadors at
Constantinople have sent a note to the
Porte threatening that war would result if
the Egyptian convention were ratified.
Arrangements have been made for 2,100

tons of rails for the Blackville and Newberryrailroad. The managers hope to
have the road completed from Blackville
to Five Points in time for the fall business.

31r. A. Wichjpan, of TV'al-erboro, recentlypurchased in the North a 21 ton engizCy'cnepassenger coach and one freight
car for the Green Pond, "Walterboro ard
BranchviHe railroad. The road is running
at a profit.
A special from Auburn, Ala., reports the

burning of the State Agricultural and MechanicalCollege, with chemical laboratory
and other apparatus. The building originallycost over §'30.000. The insurance was

V'10,000. A new building will be erected
£t once. i

Miss Grace Studebaker, daughter of the
'amous wagon maker of South Bend, Ind..
,vus married the ot«:or day. Nature gave
ler beauty aud her father gave her $100,000.
1 little New Jersey politician is now the
assessor of both.
Albert Miener. the millionaire manufac-

turer who supplies half of Paris with its
breakfast chocolate, is now at the Hoffman
House, Xew York. He weighs" about 250
pounds and has been making a tour of the
world to reduce his Hesh.
At the recent commencement exercises of

Centre College, of Kentucky, the trustees,
on the unanimous recommendation of the
faculty, conferred the honorary degree of «

.< T\r "WiJliarri (' AVilf?
IJia&ltJI Ui ilk U5 up>;u Tfw. ,

of the Medico-Chirurgical College, of
Philadelphia.
The Rev. John T. Maxwell, a Methodist

preacher, shot and killed John lliekett,
Wednesday, :>t Irondale, near Birmingham,
Ala., for an improper assault on the wife
of the former, liiekett leaves a wife and
several small children.

Surgeon-General Hamilton, who has just
returned to Washington, expresses the beliefthat all proper sieps have been taken
to check the yellow fever epidemic at Key
West, and that a further spread has been
well guarded against.
According to dramatic Newspapers, WilsonBarrett lost $22,000 by his American

tour. The following are given as the figuresof the biggest profits of the season:

Patti, 250,000; Edwin Booth, 17-5,000;
Bernhardt, 150,000.
A monument is to be erected in Chicago

to John A. Logan, which will propably
cost $150,000. The State of Illinois has appropriated§50.000; the Grand Army has
promised §50,000, and the city of Chicago
is expected to give the other $50,000.
The Royal Havana lottery, after the last

drawing, was mulcted to the amount of
$85,000 through counterfeit fractional portionsof the ticket bearing the number
.iism-mrr t>ip oflrvtftl nrize which called for
$200,000.

Senator Brown anil Representatives
Blount, Crisp and Stewart, of Georgia, had
a special audience with the President Mondayand advocated the appointment of exRepresentativeHammond, of Georgia, to
tne vacancy in the United States Supreme
Court.
A terrific explosion occurred in Roberts,

Dale & Co.'s chemical works in Manchester,England, "Wednesday, which destroyed
the buildings. The ruins took fire and the
fiames spread to Pomona Palace. Many
persons are supposed to be killed.
The report that Rev. Charles E. Stowe

will be called to the pastorate of Ph mouth
Church is denied. The congregation are

pleased with him, but are looking out for
some one else.people say Dr. Reun
Thomas, of Brookhne, Mass.
The board of trustees of Wells Female

College, Aurora, X. Y., have voted that
women should have representation in the
beard and Miss Helen P. Smith, the lady
principal, and 31rs. Francis F. Cleveland,
an alumnus, were unanimously chosen
trustees.

Governor Hill, of New York, has apDrovedthe bill prohibiting the use of car

stoves on passenger trains after the first of
May next. If some other means of heating
is not petfected by that time, the Governor
no doubt reasons that the passengers may
freeze.
The German crown prince is undoubtedlyin a bad way. The doctors declare

that he is afflicted with pachydermia verucosa.a variety of elepantiasis of the cutace
ous integument and subcutaneous tissue.
The disease is not dangerous, but the name
is enough to kill even a prince.
The ghost of Mrs. Roxalana Druse, the

Kerkiincr (N. Y.) county woman who was

hanged for the murder of her husband, now

pays nightly visits to the cell in which she
was confined and frightens all the jailers by
moaning from midnight till dawn. Or so

thejaiiers say.
Friday was an exciting day in the New

York stock market. False rumors of a

falling out between Jay Gould and Cyrus
W. Field and Russell Sage caused a great
tumble in prices, and the excitement was

intensified by rumors of Gould's death.
The market finally recovered its normal
tone, and no trouble is anticipated.
,
The inter"?taie1drill n.t

pyCJue i'ricay. ic is thought to be a very
close race between the. Montgomery Greys
and the Louisville Light Infantry for the
C.~f ^ Clf\C\ Tx-it'n llio \T.infi»nmarv
lilot pUZ-jC; \j1 I«.JU CXiV JJXs/J.il^V/UiWJ
True Blues next thought of.
To polish plate glass and remove slight

scratches, rub the surface gently first with
a clean pad of fine cotton wool, and afterwardwith a similar pad covered with cottonvelvet-which has been charged with
fine rouge. The surface will, under this
treatment, acquire a polish of great brilliancy,free from any scratches.
Miss AgData Ramsay, a daughter of Sir

James Ramsay, the Scotch baronet, took
first honors ic the classical course at Girton
College Cam''ridge. England. She wa&
the only student oi: either sex to pass in the
first division and wa- loudly cheered by her
male competitors when her rank was announced.Eer age is 20 years.
Buck Taylor, the cow boy. whose daring

performances with the Buildo Bill Wild
West Show recently resulted in a dislocated
thigh, is having a high o!d time during his
convalescence. lie is the London lion just
now, and is getting all sorts of goodthin<rs to cut and drink senthim bvhis Brit-
ish admirers.

Robert E. Lee Camp of ex Confederate
veterans passed through Wasbiugton Mondayon their way to Richmond. They
spoke very enthusiastically of the generous
and mngniScent reception given Inecn not
only in Boston, but by Lynn and other
cities of Massachusetts. Everywhere they
experienced kind treatment and boundless
hospitality.
A violent wind and rain storm brokeoverWilmington. Del., Wednesday, doing

great damage. A big oak tree was uprootedand fell on a double frame dwelling,
crushing in the roof and killing three persons.A two-months-old child, which lay
in bed with its mother, was extricated from
the crushed timbers alive.
Of the persons charged with being implicateditt the murder of Col. Soudekio,

chief ox the Russian police, who was assas-
siuaieu in icooy u*\\z uccu JCUit-Jtcu

to death ana fourteen to deportation to Siberia.Two of the accused were acquitted.
The executions will take place next ilonday.
The society of the Army of the Potomac

met at Saratoga Wednesday. Gen. Lucius
Fairchild was oue of the vice presidents.
Several resolutions were offered on the
matter of the return of the captured flags,
but all were laid on the table. Resolutions
were adopted, inviting the survivors of the
Confederate army of .Northern Virginia to
the annual meeting at Gettysburg in July,
1888.

Jliss Rosenthal, of Raleigh, JST. C., was
run over by the fast mail on the AtlanticCoastLine and killed en Thursday evening.She was riding iu a buggy with a

young man. The horse became unman-

agable and backed upon the track before
the advancing train. The young man

jumped out, to better manage him, and the
young lady jumped cut on the other side, jfell on the track and was caught by the
train.
An attempt was made about 2 o'clock

Wednesday morning by a gang of nice
men to puil down the figures of "the lion
and the umcorn," which decorate the front
of the old State-House iu Boston. Who
ever fastened the ropes to the effigies was
evidently familiar with the building. The
action, of course, was intimately connected
with The antagonistic feeling against the
Queen's jubilee in Faneuii Hall.
The juMivo i.: London was a stupendous

success. Ai least one minion peopie were
crowded aloi:g the route of the royal procession,about three miles in length. The
impression left on the minds of those who
saw the pageant is, that whatever boundlesswealth, military pomp and illustrious
rank could do to create and heighten the
effect of the State's show of loyalty, or
demonstrate the affection of the people for j
their sovereign, was done for the day's
demonstration, and that the result sur

passed anything of the kind ever seen in
Europe, in modern times at least.

A man should never praise his wife's
Lx>nnei until he is sure she don't want a
iress to match it. :

.JEFF. I)A\I< A.\D THE FLlGai.

An Open Letter from the Confederate Chieftain.

A Chicago Inter- Ocean special from Dan-1
vilie. 111., says the following letter was re- j
ceived:

Beai'voir, Miss.. June 23.
Col. Phocion Howard, I)annUe, 111.:
Dear Sir: In answer to your letter of:

request by the Danville Farmers' and Mechanics'Institute that 1 should deliver an

address at its fair, I reply as I did last year.
Some years ago I delivered an address at

the Winnebago County Fair. I was receivedwith great courtesy. There I was
svith friends.for my memory weift back
to tiif> months of June. Julvand August,
1832, was lieutenant upon the stall of
Colonel Zachaiy Taylor, I was stationed at
Prairie Du Chien, or Fort Crawford, as it
was tiieu known. »ud during the memorableand historic Black Hawk War, it was

my good fortune to help in protecting the
pioneer settlers of that country, whose de
scendants I spoke to at Kockford.

I cannot come to Illinois this year.
Thankit;g the association through you, I
have only to say, as I said last September
in an open letter to Colonel J. T. Schare, of
Baltimore, that I deny the charges made
against me by Gen. Wm. T. Sherman, in
which he says I was foremost in encouragingthe late war. I say to you, my dear
Colonel, that 1 did all in my power tc preventthe late war, and that I never looked
for cor aspired to the post of Chief or Executiveof the Confederate States.

I may sr.}- that the order of the War Departmentto return the captured flags to the
late Confederate States was a violation of
all known military precedents. You will
find in any history of the late war that
there were but 20 regiments of regular
troops in the army of the North, and of
the total of 560 Confederate flags captured,
it is questionable if the 20 regiments captured50. The flags were captured by the
volunteer army of the North, and belong
to the several States, and have no right to
be in the National Capitol.

Respectfully yours,
Jefferson Davis.

An Alleged Miracle.

A correspondent of the Globe-Democrat
at Punn, lil., tells of an alleged miraculous
cure of stammering at a revival in Mcntgomeiycounty, that State, The person on

whom the alleged miracle was worked is
Wm. De Witt an old citizen. Until the
time of his conversion he had always been
a worldly man from the Bible standpoint,
and had also suffered from stammering.
So great was the extent of his affliction that
even his most intimate friends and associates
found much difficulty in understanding
whenever he attempted to converse with
them. During a recent revival of religion,
conducted" in the old-fashioned style, with
mourners bench accompaniment, and where
the seeker is expected to persevere until
positive that from his feelings the blessing
of forgiveness and acceptance has come up|on him and he may arise a saved sinner,
De Witt became a convert. The most
wonderful part about tbe circumstance is
that when he became convinced that he was

really through the ordeal he also discovered
that his speech had been made perfect, and
he could talk as smoothly and easily as if
he had never been afflicted with stammerI
ing. Old acquaintances who knew him for
years have heard him.talk, and are also witj
nesies to the remarkable fact.

The Mother of Thirty-three Children.

The largest family of children in America,born of ooe mother and father, is
probably that of Mrs Brandon, of Moundsville,W. Ya. The mother is only 77 years
old. She has given birth to and"reared 33
children.five daughters and 28 sons. Six!teen of the sons measure in height collect!iveiy 9G feet 7 inches. All of these 16 were

volunteers in the Union army during the
late civil .ar. One was killed at Pittsburg
Landing, one died in Andersonville, and
one, Charles, the youngest boy, served the
longest term in Libby prison of any Union
soldier now living. Of the 14 boys who
survived the war, all were wounded and
are drawing pensions. 3Irs. Brandon, the
mother of this band of soldiers, has lately
been granted a pension of $2,2-30. The
eld lady is as bright and active as most
women of one-half her age. She is fond
of r.':i<V)Or pyr..,r>Ha

ka-xi iro innfe witma five nours.

; ! Cleveland'* War Record.

The Leader says that Grover Cleveland
is a "copperhead," that he sent a "substi|tute" to represent him in the army. Very
well, but it fails to state that two of Cleve!land's .brothers went into the army, that
he remained at home to support his mother
and the families of his brothers. He also
furnished a substitute and paid for him out
of his own money. The Leader supported
Blaine for President. He staid at home
and made money out of the war. He put
in a substitute; that substitute deserted and
Blaine recovered from the 3;aine Legisla;ture the money he had paid his cowardly
representative. One of the Leader editors
went to Europe to avoid the draft: had his
teeth pulled out so he could swear he could
not bite cartridges and the "warriors" now

j on the Leader editorial force were all en;joying fat offices, drawing big pay and
taking precious good care that they never
would get near any "battle fiags.".Clevej
land Plain Deater.

Railway receiverships come high,
although they are a very common luxury.The Master in Chancery, to whom
was referred the matter of compensation
due the receivers and counsel of the
Wabash, St. Louis and Pacific Eailroad,
recommends the following allowances:
Thomas E. Tutt and Solon Humphreys
reccive each §112,500.$225,000; the
attorney for receivers, assisting the Gen!eral Solicitor, $7,500; another attorney,
$7,500; Farmers' Loan and Trust Comjpany, as trustee, $2,500; a firm of lawyers,$5,500; another firm of lawyers,
$3,500. Other solicitors and trustees
were pjid an aggregate of $60,000 more.

This makes a grand total for receivers
j and lawyers of $311,500. It is not probjable that in auy private business such
extravagant expenditures would be toleriated, but when a railway gets into tha

J hands of a court it is too often consiaiered legitimate picking by the lawyers,
and the courts and their officers seldom
hurt the feelings of the profession by in!timating that the charges for legal ser:vices are too high.
ise grasd juey at .Denver, uoxoraao,

has recently found indictments against
the sheriff and four of his deputies for
malfeasance in office. The charges upon'
which the indictments are based show a

systematic scheme of plunder that remindsus of the Tweed methods in New
York. Bills for services never rendered,
bills fictitious in nature, illegal in characterand false as to fact -were presented
to the County Commissioners, sworn to
by ihe sheriff or his deputies and paid
out of the county treasury. Bills for
guards who never guarded anything and
never got a cent of money were presentedand paid by the Commissioners. Biils
for service as bailiffs in court when no
court was in session and bills for a hundredother things for which no service
was rendered seem to have been sworn

to, presented and collected by these indictedofficials. It is evident that the
wild TVest does not intend to get left by
the cifete East in the matter of munici-
pal corruption.
We accidentally overheard ihe following

dialogue on the street yesterday.
Jo:;t>.Smith, why don't you stop that

disgusting hawking and spittin£?
Suiiii:- -How can Iv You know I am a

martyr to catarrh.
J..Do as I did. I had the disease in its

worst form but I am well now.
S..What did you do for it?
J..I used Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

It cured me and it will cure you
S..I've heard of it, and by Jove I'll try

it.
J..Do so. You'll hnd it at all the drug

stores in town.

Mrs. Bascom says she does not see what
they want to make so much fuss about
whether prominent Americans have coats-
of-arms or not. She says if it was coats
without arms it would be something to talk
about.

BRIC-A-BRAC.
'

" 'Tis love, niteen," she shyly called,
And lightly swung tbe tenuis bat. j;

I had forgot the count, enthralled
By witching face beneath her hat,

By girlish face and graceful mien,
"Twas love, fifteen."
And so we played. The game was done,
And she the victor was elate.

In other courts I strove and won.
So Love my loss did compensate.

There's now no parting net ueiwueu,
Tis love, fifteen.
A marble haul.Stealing a tombstone.°

.

They who govern most make least noise.

A full choir in a church is a good thing, j
It increases the chants for salvation.

In Chicago they throw no slipper after
the bride. They can't.

"Whoever makes the fewest persons un-

easy is the best bred in the company.
"Would it be proper to call an alley where

a street fight has taken place an allegory?"
The only perpetual thing about perpetual

motion is its failure.
Contempt of court.When the youDger

brother makes faces at his sister's lover.
lie is a miss guided youth who does

everything his sweetheart asks him to do.

Nothing should appear at a cold collation
which requires carving or cannot be easily
helped.
The choice of a wife or husband is the

most serious thing that a man or woman

has to decide upon.
A 10-year-old girl can soften and whiten

her hands by soaking them in dishwater
three time every day.

Fitz has a good-looking daughter who
he says will never marry"a dude. Dudes
usually dislike Miss Fitz.
A Russian proverb.Before you go to

war, pray once; before }'Ou go to sea, pray
twice; before you take a wife, pray thrice.
The postage stamp is particularly unfor-

tunate. When a man wants to lick it he
attacks it behind its back.

It is a question which is the stronger;
| card.the policeman's club or the hotel
clerk's diamond.
Poor people are like oysters in one re-1

spect. A number of them have to sleep in
the same bed.
"Those who use our goods are verymuch

attached to tlvm." is what a porous com-!
pany advertises.
JIany men are said to make fools of themselves"when Nature is really the responsibleparty.
A man in London who does not talk

jubilee is suspected of having pockets full
of dynamite.
A business operated at a loss is like an

empty pocketbook, as, to use .a common
expression, "there's no money in it."
Every sewing machine agent will positivelyassert that the machine he sells is the

best. That doesn't make it sew, however.
The cunning thief will enter a stable,

purloin several sets of harness, and depart
without leaving a trace.

Speaking of drinking it may be observed
that the man who "can take it or leave it
alone" generally takes it.
Reverend Alfred Coffee is the name of a

Southern colored preacher. It is to be
hoped he is a settled minister.
There is one comiort at least ior me man

who marries a red beaded wife. Ke can

always look upon the bright side of life.
A Connecticut baby has swallowed seven

hairpins and come up to the mark smiling.
He wants to try a thimble now.

"Don't you dawnse. Fred?'' "Xo, dear
boy: I'm invited out for my facial expression.'"
Do cot starch your table napkins. A

napkin that is not soft and pliable is manifestlyunfit for its purpose.
Marriage is the mother of the world. It

; preserves kingdoms and fiPs cities and
churches, and Heaven itself.
At a picnic never u:e your best plate,

glass or china; so shali you avoid much
heart-burning and irritation of temper.
Absence makes the heart of host and

gue^t grow fonder; they relish one another
all the better for an interval of separation
There is said to be, ftuirma

---rt-nTcir, wneh touched, Knocks a man down.
It must be a species of ooxwood.
The man that wants the earth doesn't

5:1 fisfiprl tvlinn t rii^ ernc^r cri'tos it tr>

liim in the sugar.
When two dogs quarrel too long over the

same bone a third dog is apt to come bj'
and cotton to it as bis own.

"If you want tew git ct the circumferencecf a man examine him among folks;
but if you want tew git at his aktual diametermeasure him at his fireside."
"American women," says Jennie June,

"stand at the head for health, complexion,
taste and good temper." Who ever doubtedit?
When a woman is very pretty one never

looks at her dress; and when the dress is
very striking one forgets to look at the
woman.
There can be no surer proof of low

origin, or of an innate meanness of disposition.than to be always talking and thinkingof being genteel.
'\Now, children," said a country mother

who was going out, "be real good while
I'm away, and be sure you don't go near
the churn where I hid them nut-cakes."
There is always a fair demand for the

best products of the soil, and when they
are obtained by skilfull management there
is also a fair margin of profit.
U grant me, iieayen, a miaaie state,
Neither too humble cor too great;
Nore than enough for Nature's ends.
With something left to treat my friends.
The ball is the paradise of. youth and

love. When we have turned 40 we regard
it as a weariness and a delusion, and denounceit, perhaps, as fit only for fools.

"Yes." said the small boy of the Latin
class, "yes, lapsus may be the Latin for
slip in a'book, but when mother laps us it
means a slipper."
A German statistician has discovered that

there are one million blind persons in the
world, not counting, of course, those in
love.
An authority on such matters says that

a woman may take a man's hand, but must
not shake it. If she must shake something
she can shake the man.

"Yes," remarked a landlady, "it costs
money to get knives sharpened every week,!
but it's much cheaper than buyiDg tender
meat."

Liiije Johnny, on being asked by his
schoolteacher if he knew what was meant
hv '*!if nnr " thnf ' "Mn io. slvrsivs nt

par when lie came home late."
An exchange has an article headed

"Boys and contagion." What the small
boy can't catch isn't worth catching, only
he doesn't always catch what he deserves.
A female toboggcner, or, rather, a toboggienne,who did a good^dealof coasting last

winterj says the beat arms for coast defensesare a nice 3"oung man's.
"It's too big for a dog's muzz-e," said a

blind man, who had been given a bustle to
see if he could tell what it was. "It must
be to keep an elephant from biting."
"What is the interior of Africa principallyused for?" asked a teacher of a pupil.

"For purposes of exploration," was the
reply.

It's many years ago since the poet wrote
"UrN* . /-?W*Tr»i> tic ~

* 7>
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It gc-neraliy takes a fifteen-dollar switch
to do it now. 1

The divining rod, sometimes used ly well
diggers, and at an earl}' day by oil prospectors,is a popular fiction tiiat dates back
to the eleventh century.
He wished to impress a feeling for neat- (

ness upon his olive branches, and, pointing ]
to the surf, observed to them, "You will
perceive that even the sea is tidy."1
Wear little jewelry. A man never looks

to less advantage than when he enters into
competition with a jeweler's show window.
The love of charms, and trinkets and rings £
is a survival of barbarism.

'

1
"You are bound to read, I see." said 1

Mrs. S. to her husband, who novel in hand s

was busy among its pages. "So is this L

book," he replied, without looking up: and c

his talkative wife collapsed.
Conversation should be a series of pauses

linked together by a few suitable words;

many people, however, in their anxiety to j
bring out tiieir words, forget their pauses,
To clean teeth use a mixture of emery

and sweet oil. Follow it with plenty of
kerosene. P. S. We mean the teeth of;
circular saws, of course: make no mistake. (

Plain English and pure, from the well1 \
undcfiled of the best writers and speakers j
.let that be the vehicle in which your
opinions are conveyed, and the plainer and ]
purer the better.

" j ]
Women do not care how cheaply a man ]

dresses so long as he looks respectable, but j'
ail the argument in the world could notj
convince them that men feel just the same
wav about women.

"Tiiis is a very healthy place," observed
a boarding mistress. "Yes.for chickens,"
said a boarder. "I have been here two years
and haven't seen a dead one yet." She took
the hint.

"C'ur'us 'bout me. Mac.I can 'membah
de mos' insignifcant tine: dat eber happened
since I wah two yeah ole. F'rinstance."
"I say, Pone, does yo' 'membar anyt'ing
'bout dat ha'f dollah yo' borr'd ob me las'
yeah?"
As a simple little exercise for strengthen-j

ing the memory there is no method more

effective than that of inviting an elderly
maiden aunt to pay you a visit, and then
trying to forget the date she fixes for her
arrival.
As a way of emphasizing the popular cx-!

ecration of anarchy, why should not auc-.

tioneers discard the red flag? A green one
would be equally conspicuous, and would
in many cases more fitly symbolize their
patrons.
"Why, Allie. dear, is that the way to beginyour dinner?" asked the mother of her

little daughter, as she began with pie insteadof the potatoes and gravy. "Well,
I declare, mamma, I was going to eat my
dinner upside down, wasn't I?"

Southern Industrial .Vote*.

A large deposit of mica has been discoverednear Loyd, in Florida.
A six-foot vein of coal has been found in

Winston county, Alabama.
In 1SSG the Southern States made nearly

three times as much pig iron as they did in
1S80.
The Wilson, N. C., Cotton Mills, cleared

*12,000 in tbeTnonthsof January, February
and March.
Four thousand four hundred and sixt}r|four trees were set out by Florida school

children on Arbor Day.
It is probable that Georgia marble will

be used in the construction of the new pub
lie building in Boston.

Asheville, N. C., now hasacigar factory.
The firm will manufacture from imported
as well as domestic leaf.
A charter has been obtained for the buildiing of an oil and grist mill in Bluffton, in

Chambers county, Ala. The capital stock
is $30,000.
Mr. Gaulding, of Oglethorpe, Ga., says

that there is a largely increased area being
put into cultivation. Thousands of acres
of old fields are being cleared. j
At Bartow, Fla., Thompson & Co. have

secured the contract for the city and fire-
men's hall, which is to be put up on the lotj
belonging to the town on Church street.
A gentleman in Rome, Ga., is making

ArranffEments with the land company to
plant shops and works for the manufacture
of bridges and other machiuery in that line,

A IJloody Feud in Kentucky.

j Lexington, Ky., June 22..Informa-!
tion has been received by the Transcript
of another battle in Kowan county,
which occurred this morning at 9 o'clock.
In this light Craig Tolliver, the desperaj
do who lorded it over that section, was

i killed. It is said that a large party of
men, ostensibly led by Dr. Logan, whose
two sons were'murdered in cold blood
by the Tolliver men about two weeks
ago, and who was in jail in this city at
the time of the tragedy, had organized a
band of regulators for the purpose of

| ridding the county of the desperadoes.
The rumors of this band being in the

neighborhood of Morehead have been
frequent. This morning, a little after
nine o:clock, the regulators "being con-
ceaiea m close proximity xo i>±oreneaa,
opened fire 011 Tolliver and some of his
gang who were on the streets. Tolliver
was killed in the engagement, and the
fight assumed a bushwhacking character,

i.men hiding behind houses and trees and
shooting at any one that could be seen.

Eeports differ as to the number killed;
one placing the number at five, includ;ing Tolliver, and another stating that
Craig Tolliver, two of his brothers and
thirteen others had been killed. There
is great confusion in the telegraphic re;ports coming, and accurate news is out
of the question.

Louisville, Ex., June 23..A special'
rfom the Courier-Journal correspondent,
who left last night for Eowan county,
corroborates the story of the killing of
the three Tollivers and Harvey Cooper,
Sheriff Hogg's posse had warrants for
the arrest of the men, and they were

supplied with arms and ammunition by
Governor Knott. Force was only resortedto after the desperadoes had refusedto submit to arrest. Budd and
Jay Tolliver were cousins, not brothers,
of Craig Tolliver. Andy Tolliver, anoth!er of Craig's cousins, escaped; ho was

slightly -wounded.
^ . pp

A Few Old Statutes.

In 1723 Maryland passed a law against
Sabbatli breakers, providing that men
"should noi; labor or profane the day by
gaming, fishing, hunting or other unlawfulpastimes or recreations, under fine of
200 pounds of tobacco." This law was

unrepealed when the District of Columbia
was ceded to the United States, has never
been repealed by Congress, and is, therefore,it is said, a law in the national capital.The Maryland law against blasphemy,
still extant, provides as a punishment that
the offender shall be, for the first offense,
bored through the tongue with a hot iron
and fined £20. For a second offense he
shall be burned upon the forehead with the
letter "B." and fined $40. For a third

fT.rv»o/-> TVrt cVksII cn-PFnT* rloatVi Tmfrh/Ynf"
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of clergy.
The neighboring State of Virginia also

furnishes interesting legislation. By a law
which may possibly still be upon the statutebooks absence from church without
valid excuse was punished by a fine of one

pound of tobacco. An absence of one
month wa§ punishable by a fine of fifty
pounds of tobacco. An act was also passed
in that State providing for the punishment
of "babbling women" by three ducks in the
horse pond on a ducking chair or stool,
and funds were appropriated for making
the chair. The Massachusetts Legislature
passed a law providiog that "men shall not
wear their hair like women nor their own
or others made into periwigs. Women are
forbidden the wearing of borders of hair
bangs, cutting, curling or immodest laying
out of their hair. Grand juries are authorizedto present the offenders and county
courts to proceed against them, a fine to be
imposed by the court."

Cream Cake.

One cup sugar, two eggs, four tablespoonfulssweet milk, one'cup flour, two
heaping teaspoonfuls baking powder. Bake
in three layers... and spread between a cream
made in the following manner: One cup
milk, one-half cup sugar, two teaspoonfuls
corn starch, one egg; flavor.
.. II

Throw the Powder Overboard,

Were thrilling words, spoken at a time I
3f great danger. The lives of all on the I
vessel depended upon prompt action.
Zonr life may be blessed and prolonged
oj the prompt use of Dr. Harter's Iron
ronic for that blood trouble. *

a,
. 0

' Xow, you tell me I liave a fair memory, £
l great capacity for learning languages, a ?:
arge bump of veneration, and a well-de- greloped bead generally?" "You have," .
;aid the phrenologist. "Is there anything," fs
isked the man under examination, in the
ixuberance of his joy,' 'that my bead needs ^
o make it absolutely perfect?" "Yes."
'What is it, pray?" "Washing!" .

A wind instrument.A clock key.

Progress In the State.

Tlie Baltimore Manvfactareri Record,
>f tlie week, gives the following statement '

)f new enterprises in South Carolina:
Charleston..A planing mill is Ixung *

erected by Brown & Howe. The Charles-
:on Light & Powder Co. has been organ- i

ized to succeed the Charleston Electric <

Light Co. and will build the gas works <

previously reported as contemplated by the !.
latter company. Geo.-ge B. Edwards is i

president, and P. P. Toale, secretary and i
treasurer. i ]
Gaffney City..William Austin has im- <

proved his mill near 'Gaffney City. (

Lexington..P. J. Rawl has lately bought
some new machinery for his flour and corn i,
mill.

T on/vicfor {' TT .Alhprr T?.indall has
JUCU-LWCLOIVX v. A*.

contracted to grade two miles of railroad.
Laurens..A. H. Martin, S. D. Garling-1

ton, J. H. Sullivan, J. 0. C. Fieming, J. i:
J. Plus and J. T. Tool are directors of the j
$5,000 stock company reported last week
as organized to established brick works.
Mount Pleasant..The Mount Pleasant:

Canning Co., previously reported as to start
a canning factory, will also start a can fac-;
tory.
Oakland..J. A. McClurc is building a

tram road.
Sumter..James D. Graham is testing

kaolin deposits and if satisfactory will or-;

ganize a stock company to develop them.
The Sumter Cotton Mills contemplate
building a fire-proof wareh ouse 40x100 fcc-t.

In a Battle-Panorama Studio.

The central platform is, of course, the
standpoint from which visitors will view
the panorama,.and therefore tbe artists
are obliged to go to it frequently, as the
painting ncars completion, m order tc
observe the effect and progress of their
work.

This, too, is the place of conference,
and despite the signs of -'No Admittance,"within and without, visitors are

frequent, and usually welcome. These
visitors are often veteran soldiers who
took part in the action represented, and
who often make helpful suggestions.
The army stories that are told on the

central platform, would, if collected,
make a prodigious volume. The .floor
of the platform is chalked and rechaik-
ed, some referring to the panorama it-
self, but more to illustrate occurretces

upon other fields. The strong pine rail
surrounding the platform is pencilled all
over with kindred decorations, while
scraps of paper, upon which are memo-
randa of incidents, and a variety of data,
aa well as names and addresses, are

pinned to the convenient timber with
thumb-tacks.
The artist paints steadily, every icdi-

vidual being mainly occupied in perfect-
ing his own work, though never hesitat- J
ing to ask or extend aid'in some special
direction. One artist, for instance, has
an excellent figure of a mounted officer,
all complete excepting the portrait,

. * : : j
a pnoiograpn ior wmuu is piuucu iu mc

canvas. While this artist goes to

strengthen a line of battle, another
one will rapidly paint an admirable
portrait for the incomplete figure. Soon,
another brush is busy with the horse,
while another artist calls for some spec-1
ial'saddle and bridlp to be brought to
the platform that he may paint the trap-
pings.

2sow, look at the back of the photo-
graph which is pinned to the canvas. j
a faded carte de visite of a young officer,
upon a slip of paper we read the follow-
ing: "Col. K., now on General Sheri-
dan's staff, H 47" (meaning section H,
square 47 of the panorama); "French
cap, blouse, captain's straps.staff.
dark-blue trousers, gold cord, cavalry
boots, staff sword, McClellan saddle;'
shabrack.black horse: see sketch."

This instance will give an idea of the
way in which facts are preserved when
a nnnorama is painted by artists who
conscientiously strive to make of the
work a great historical painting..Theo-j
dore R. Davis in St. Nicholas.

Tricks of tho "Perfesh."
' There are more plans for 'faking'

entrance to a theater than you would
imagine," said the general treasurer of
a Chicago theater. Sometiiqps we have
live or six iu one evening. A few nights
ago a very tough-looking individual
came up to the box window and, with a
hitch of his coat and pushing his Iiat
back on his head, inquired: 'Say, der
yerpass deperfesh?' *Oh, yes,' I replied;
'any recognized member of the profession
can get a seat without charge. 'Well.
I want ter see de show. I'm a regular
member of de business,' was the next remark."What is your line, and to what
company do you belong?' I asked. 'Oh,
I don't belong to no company. I'm a

song-and-dancc bioke, I am,' said the
applicant, and to prove his assertion he
threw back the lapels of his coat, gave
his trousers a jerk, and, stepping back
a little, began to give an exhibition of
fancy olog-steps. I have no doubt that
he was some variety showmau. One of
luc buaufjWL grouriua iipou wuicn x

ever heard an application for admission
baaed was presented last week. It was
eome time after the curtain had risen,
and there was no one in the entrance.
when a thinly clad, dirty-looking fellow
lounged up to the window a'Avl began in
the professional beggar sing-song tone
to enumerate his woes. I, of course,
supposed he wanted money, and you
can imagine my surprise when he finish-
eel by saying: 'I haven't hain't had
nuthin to eat all day, sir, and I'm tired,
so I thought I'd iike ter see the show if
you'll give me a tickct'

"I could not see the connection be
tween hunger and a desire to see the
play.
"An incident occurred the other

afternoon while I was in the box that
seems almost too ludicrous to be true,
A couple of very gawky-lookins coun-

trymen came into the lobby and" began
to examine very minutely the stand of jphotographs, especially the picture re* 11
presenting ftobson and Crane as the
two Dromios. They seemed quite in-
terested, and, although I could not
hear the conversation, I could sec plain-
ly that they were engaged in warm

argument. Une 01 them would ci'-cct
the other's attention Lo particular points i)
about the photographs and insist upon jhis view, vrhilu the other would as

strongly d6ny the possibility of its being <
correct, finally they seemed to srrow
tired of the altercation and turned to
mo as if for a decision. One of them
approached the window and after some
preliminary coughs and stammerings
said, jerking his thumb over his shouldertoward the pictures: 'Beast them r

there pictures the kind of clothes Abe.
Lincoln wore, and wasn't them the
pictures when he was president?' I was (
utterly nonplused at first, but managed ]
to find out that they were looking "for a
some exhibition of personal possession f c
of Lincoln that existed in the vicinity, jand had mistaken the theater for the 2

place.".Chicago News. &

Bradfields j
female j

regulator!!]| |
Most iiappny meeta tlie demand of tks *ge for j 3oman'8 peoallar afflictions. It la a remedy 1or f s'
TOMAN QXLY, and for one SPECIAL CLASS of |
a uujcaoca. IVUI opecrnc 101 ceruiiu aiseuseu
Dadltions of the womb, and so controls the Men- jtrual organs as to regulate all derangements an<l
regularities of her Monthly Sickness. The pro-
rletors claim for this Remedy no other medical 1
roperty. It is strictly a Vegetable Compound, >
ie studied prescription of a learned physician
hose specialty was Fsauuz DisHiazs,and wnose
me became enviable because of his success in .

ic treatment and core of female complaints,
offering woman, It will relieve yoa of nearly all j
>mplalnts peculiar to your sex.

For gale by druggists. Write for book, "lies- \
ige to Woman," mailed free.

B2L4J57KLD Rxqulatos Co., Atlanta, G&l

"Why is it thatthree bottles of .B. B. B.
ire sold in Atlanta to one or any other.
jlood remedy, and twice as much con-:
ramed in the State o? Georgia as any
Dther preparation? No one need t;ike
>ur word, but simply ask the druggi sts.:
isk the people. They are competent!
witnesses. Six houses in Atlanta are

buying B. B. B. in five and ten gross i
lot's, and some of them buy as often as;
jvery two months. Why* these unprecedentedsales here at home with so little
advertising? Modesty forbids us making
a reply. Had B. B. B. been before the
public a quarter or half a century, it
would not be accessary to be bolstered
up with crutches cf page advertisements
now. Merit will conquer and :.own
yy\ r\-r\ r\r?
iJ-i

$1.00 WORTH $503 03
For four years I have been a sufferer

from a terrible fonn of Bneumatism,
which reduce.1 me so low that all hope
of recovery was given up. I have sufferedthe most excruciating pain day and;
night, and often while writhing in agony
have wished I could die. I lave tried
everything known for that disease, but
nothing did me any good, and have had
some of the finest physicians of the
State to work on me, but all to no effect.
I have spent over $800 without finding
relief. 1 am now proud to say that after
using only one bottle of B. B. B. I am

enabled to walk around and attend to
business, and I would not take $500 for
the benefit received from one tingle bottleof B. B. B. I refer to all merchants i
and business men of this town. Yours, j
most truly, E. 0. GAKA.

err 1_ TT7~17 OTWrx,
YY UiVtMiJ, »» iUUCi J j-tAao.

Demonstrated Merit.I
Sparta, Ga., May 15, 1886.

Blood Balii Co: You will please ship
us per first freight one gross B. B. B.

It gives us pleasure to report a good
trade for this preparation. Indeed it has;
far eclipsed all other blood remedies,;
both in demonstarted merit and rapid
sale with us. Bozceb £ Vakdbhan.

All who desire full information a>x>ut the
cause and cure of blood Poisons, Scrofula and
Scrofulous swellings, ulcers, sores, theutna-
tism, Kidney complaints, Catarrh, etc , can
secure by mail, free, a copy our 32 pa?e Illus-!
trated Book of iVonders, filled with the most
wonderful and startling proof ever belore
known. Address, BL00L> BALM Co.,

Atlanta, Ga.

CATAWBA COUNTY, N. C.
Newly fitted up wirh new Hotel 'and Fa n«!

iture for over 4C0 guests and the proprie ors
would be glad to see all their old "hea many
new friends here. The medical properties of
the water are unriveled for Dyspepsia, itheumatism,Liver, Kidney and 'Urinary diseases,
Gener.il Debility and Nervous Prostration. J
Healthier location not to be found.

BATHS COMPLETE.
cool, Show er, '"aria and IIo? Sulphur, Hot

Air snd Vappr i aths. tine Band of Yusic:
and all Amusements kept at first class Water-!
in" Places. Write for catalogue.

Dk. E. 0. ELLIOTT £ SOX,
Proprietors.

E.V^iN|L||60.

COTTON GINS and PRESSES,
vvkuu iscru uii uxina. vvtiUii «W4

Linters, Caue Mills, Saw Mills,
Shafting1, Pt;I2ejs, Hangers,
Wind Killu aad Castings,

Puiu;r>s and Tnnks.

>gg

GOIiD MFDAL avarded] at Cotton Exposi-;tion. Atlanta. Ga\ Dallas, Texas, and Charles-
ton, S. C. Write for prices and terms to

E. Van Winkle & Go.,
Bos 83. ATLANTA, GA.

CHARLOTTE
FEMALE INSTITUTE.!
SESSION BEGIXS SEPT. 7, 1887.;
N O INSTITUTE for VOUXG LADIES

in the South lias advantages supe-
HAr La lluica lata mI

c»/ wivcc vucicu : v . m rv« . jf yc»i v~

ment.Collegiate, Art and Music. Only
experienced and accomplished tcachers.
The building js lighted with gas, wanned
with the best wrou^ht-iron furnaces, has jhot android water baths, ana Srst-class
appointments a* a Boarding School in
3very respect.1:0 school in ine South has
superior.
Reduction i'or two or more from the Sime

Eami'.y or neighborhood. Pupi 'sch r^ed only
from date of entrance, after the first moi'th
3f the session. jFor Catalogue, with full particulars, adiressBsv. Y/M. R. ATKINSON,

Charlotte, N. C.

PITTS CAKMJSAYIVE!
rtm IXFAXTS AM)

r£ETHING CHILDREN.|
An instant relief for colic ci infants.:

}ures Dysentery, Dkrrhcea, Cholera!
11fanturn, or any disease? of the stomach
.nd uowels. Makes the critical period
if Teething safe and easy. Is a safe and!
>leasant tonic. For sale by all druggists,
nd for wholesale by Eowakd, wiLiiET
1 Co., Augusta, Ga,

|8|||| | ;

Ngyjlp^ /̂
Polish "V iclim. Cared b7 S. S. S. |

^g..j|
£* e» f« . i
9. 9« 9* VS. J

I have had blood poison for ton year?. I kn<
iodide of potash in that time, but it did me no g<and limbs wore covered with sores, and I could s<
maasm in my shoulders. I took S. S. S.. and it has
cines I have taken. Sly face, body and neck ai
matism is entirely ^one. I weighed 113 pounds wh<
152 pounds, ily first bottle helped me greatly, ai
I would not be withent S. S. S. lor several times i

C. 3. MITC.

Invalids' Hots! and Surgical Institute
StaZ of ligiiiccQ Experienced and SitlllfillPjysicb.Bs and Sarseons. a

ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.. fl
Patients treated here or at their homes. Many H
treated at borne, through correspondence, as

successfully if here in person. Come and B9
see as. or send ten cents in stamps for our
' Invalids' Guide-Book,"' which gives all particulars.Address: Woki.d's Dispessaby Medi-mm
cal Association, Gi>j Main St., Buffalo X'Y

M

....Wl
For "worn-out," "rundown." debilrcS^H

school teachers, millinexcseamstresses, house4H
keepers, and overworked women generally!
Dr. Pierce's Favorite'Prescription is the bdmMi
of all restorative to>ics. It i& not a "Cure-alM la
but admirably fulfils a singleness of purpoSBaH
being1 a most potent Specific for all th<W*H
Chronic "Weakuejfees and Diseases peculiar to
wom?n. The featment of many thousand® vfl
of such cases, at the Invalids' Hotel and Stag.

Institute has afforded a large experience
in adapting remedies for their cure, and

Br, Pierce's Favorite Frescriptka |H
is the result of this vast experience. For
internal congestion, inflammation H
and ulceration, it is a Specific. It
is a powerful general, ns well as uterine, tonle
and nervine, and imparts vigor and strength
to the whole system. It cures weakness of M
stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back* U
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility and
sleeplessness, in either sex. Favo rite Prescript ^
tion is sold by druggists under our positive
0uarantce. See wrapper around bottle. *

PRSSSE S1.00,
Send 10 cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's large

Treatise on Diseases of Women (160 pagea»
Trnnw-cnvered). Address, World's Dispeu
r'Iky Medical Association, «»Juarn street* a

Buffalo, N. Y.

asawt LIVER
»®K!et8 FILLS.
ANTI-BILIOUS and CATHARTIC.

SiGK HEADACHE, ^
Bilious Headache, s

Dizziness, ConatIpa- R- :jPfcyft"
tiou. Indigestion,
and BiliousAttacks, ggVSi|/ifffft.
promptly cured by Dr. rlaV Tw/ htfwfc
Fierce's Pleasant jrl,
Purgative Pellets. 25 7|| ^tExS' '

eents a vial, by Druggists. *^55?

PiANOS and ORGANS'
From the World's Best Xakera,

AT FACTORY PRICES.

Easiest Terms of Payment.
Sight Graad H&kers, tad Ortr

Three Hundred Itylei to £
Select Irem.

PIANOS:
Orickering, Mason & ffamHiu A

Xathnsliek, Bent and Alien. -*W

ORGANS:
Xason & Hamlin, Orchestral tad

Bay State.
Pianos and Organs delivered, freifkl

t>aid, to all points 8os£h. Hfteam ujt*
trial» and Freight Paid Both Tfays, ij
not satisfactory, vOrder,and test the Instruments la
your Own Homes.

COLUMBIA MUSIC HOUSE,
Srancb of LUDDSH A BATIKS'
SOUTHEBN MUSIO HOUSE.
F2IG2S AND TXH3C5 THZ SAJC&

X. W. TBU30P,
-*<

ONLY Wii

mTomc
VST* JEA KESTOBE the HEALTH *ndVI1VTSSS332& OR of YOUTH. Dygpwoa.Want

of Appetite, lEdipest^^Lockof

ana sapp»ies uraic rowct. wm

m ..^
* Suffering from complaintsLADIES

TONIC o safe and speedy cure. Givesa clear. fi«wthycomplexion. Frequent attempt# at cpnatejwt.ingonly add to the popnlarity of the original. .lk>
not experiment.get the Original a2TD Kxst.
£ Or. MARTER'S I IVER PHJUI k
a Cure Constipation.Li^er Complaint and Sldkk
S Ho»dache. Sample Dose and Dream BookB
\znailed cn receipt of two ccntsxn postage, y ^

THE DR.HARTER MEDICINE COMPANY.
St. Loots, Mo.

ONE OF THE FINEST RESORTS IX
THE SOUTH.

Tae Aii-Eeaiing Mineral Sprmgs,
G.lSTOX COUNTY, N. C.

Tbi3 elegant Summer Report is now
on-a. Accommodation equal to the best.
Elevation 2,000 feet above sea level.
Rates $2.00 per day, S10.00 and $12.00
per week. For circulars or information
address the proprietors.

COZZENS & THOMAS,
All-Healing P. O.

Fi&VfW ^gr4Mechaiiic8ti«faiE&bi&Mii Jr ^ Fanners. «*

^«a=o. iteSkffl'iS:
"TOME. /gV^tlffibSlK

/ r Vssss&i* * doable eztcattoa
/ * target rod. S&xtt.
/\ wi^tripodgS^.^ j
/ 1 Sarrrfaction «6» J
/\ so'at<^7 gt"gf

& iL* S7.no
CO.t NASHTILLCi TCMfc

CATJTIOST.jConsumers should koI conf>A>i our Specify B
nth the numerous imitations, substitutes, |>otash and mcrcury mixtures which are get- Bj4
en up to sell, not on their own merit, but on gfflhe merit of our remedy. An imitation is | HICiccjs a fraud and a cheat, and they thrice mnl
rJyas they car. stealfrom the article L-nilated. jTreatise on Bloodand Skin Diseases mailed 5
'rit. For sale by all druggists. 89

TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., I
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Go.

POTASH. I
>w I have taken one hnndred bottles of
x>d. Last stiminer my face, neck, body:arcely n°e my anna on account of rhenidone me more good than all other medieperfectly clear and clean, and my rhen»nI began the medicine, and I now weighid gave me an appetite like a atrong man.ta weight in gold.
SELL, W. 23d St. Ferry, New York.


